Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- Trump Administration Announces $20 Billion in New Phase 3 Provider Relief Funding

News Reports

- UPMC Doctor Says A Widely Available Coronavirus Vaccine Before End Of Year Is ‘Not Going To Happen’
- NIC to study effects of COVID-19 in various senior housing and care settings
- Feds to Send 18 Million Abbott COVID-19 Tests to Nursing Homes as Part of Expanded Testing Strategy
- One-size-fits-all policies prevent ‘meaningful’ in-person visitation in long-term care
- HHS announces $20 billion in new COVID-19 relief funding; Assisted living eligible
- Fauci and colleagues: Expect a diagnostic challenge this flu season — and stress vaccine education
- U.S. coronavirus cases rise month-over-month in 27 states in September, led by Wisconsin
- More than 50 coronavirus wrongful death suits have been filed against long-term care facilities
- One small part of a human antibody has the potential to work as a drug for both prevention and therapy of COVID-19
Journal Articles

- Probable delirium is a presenting symptom of COVID-19 in frail, older adults: a cohort study of 322 hospitalised and 535 community-based older adults
- Molecular Architecture of Early Dissemination and Massive Second Wave of the SARS-CoV-2 Virus in a Major Metropolitan Area
- The coronavirus is mutating — does it matter?

Podcasts/Webinars

- CNA Staffing Summit: A Conversation Between CNAs & Industry Leaders

AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page

Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum

Follow Us:  

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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